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Storage and Adiabatic Cooling of Polar Molecules in a Microstructured Trap
B.G.U. Englert, M. Mielenz, C. Sommer, J. Bayerl, M. Motsch,∗ P.W.H. Pinkse,† G. Rempe, and M. Zeppenfeld‡
Max-Planck-Institut fu¨r Quantenoptik, Hans-Kopfermann-Str. 1, D-85748 Garching, Germany
We present a versatile electric trap for the exploration of a wide range of quantum phenomena
in the interaction between polar molecules. The trap combines tunable fields, homogeneous over
most of the trap volume, with steep gradient fields at the trap boundary. An initial sample of up
to 108 CH3F molecules is trapped for as long as 60 seconds, with a 1/e storage time of 12 seconds.
Adiabatic cooling down to 120mK is achieved by slowly expanding the trap volume. The trap
combines all ingredients for opto-electrical cooling, which, together with the extraordinarily long
storage times, brings field-controlled quantum-mechanical collision and reaction experiments within
reach.
PACS numbers: 37.10.Mn, 37.10.Pq
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Polar molecules with their numerous internal degrees
of freedom and strong long-range interactions are ideal
systems for the investigation of fundamental phenom-
ena of cold and ultracold matter. They allow unique
approaches to quantum computation [1, 2], can con-
dense to new quantum phases [3, 4], and are promis-
ing candidates for precision tests of fundamental sym-
metries [5–7]. Moreover, novel quantum-mechanical
collision and reaction channels are predicted for cold
molecules [8]. Here, field-induced alignment [9] and field-
sensitive collision resonances [10] allow the study of con-
trolled chemistry [11]. The experimental exploration of
such interaction-induced phenomena requires dense and
cold molecular gases. To produce these, electric trap-
ping techniques provide a key advantage by combin-
ing long interaction times and good localization with
deep confinement of the molecules [12–15]. However, the
huge Stark broadening induced by the inhomogeneous
trapping fields, on the order of 10GHz for the achiev-
able molecular temperatures, precludes the application
of traps in precision spectroscopy and collision experi-
ments. Therefore, new molecular cooling and trapping
techniques have to be developed for all investigations in-
volving narrow resonances. Moreover, electric trap life-
times are so far limited to around a second, not long
enough to observe molecular collisions with the attain-
able densities for non-alkali molecules.
Here we report on the experimental realization of
a novel electric trap featuring several key innovations.
Specifically, polar molecules are trapped in a box-like
potential where variable homogeneous electric fields can
be applied to a large fraction of the trap volume. High
trapping fields exist only at the trap boundary. This
allows electric-field sensitive collision resonances and op-
tical transitions to be addressed with strongly suppressed
Stark broadening. Molecules are stored as long as a
minute with a 1/e time of 12 seconds, about an or-
der of magnitude longer than in any other electric trap-
ping experiment reported to date. The trap is continu-
ously loaded by a guided beam of cold molecules and is
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FIG. 1: (color online). (a) Side view of the electric trap (not
to scale). The trap consists of a high-voltage perimeter elec-
trode and capacitor plates with microstructured surface elec-
trodes. Trap dimensions are 4 cm × 2 cm × 3mm. (b)-(d)
Details of the electric-field configuration and microstructure
electrode design as discussed in the text.
closed when sufficient molecules are stored. The trapped
molecules are then cooled by adiabatic expansion, mak-
ing use of a unique feature of our trap, namely the subdi-
vision into two trap regions where homogeneous electric
fields can be applied independently. This expansion oc-
curs along one direction but is shown to cool in all three
dimensions due to mixing of all motional degrees of free-
dom. The observed cooling is limited by the trap dimen-
sions, but large temperature reductions are expected for
opto-electrical cooling [16], a general Sisyphus-type cool-
ing scheme for polar molecules which can be ideally im-
plemented in our trap. The exceptional versatility and
outstanding performance of the trap makes it an ideal
toolbox with a promising application potential in polar
molecule experiments.
A schematic of the trap is presented in Fig. 1(a). Two
parallel capacitor plates produce tunable homogeneous
electric fields in a large fraction of the two trap regions 1
and 2. To prevent molecules from colliding with the plate
surfaces, the capacitor plates consist of a planar array
of equidistant (400µm) microstructured electrodes de-
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FIG. 2: (color online). Schematic of the setup. The slowest
molecules from a liquid-nitrogen-cooled reservoir are loaded
into the electric trap via a quadrupole guide connected to the
trap. For detection, an exit quadrupole guides the molecules
to a quadrupole mass spectrometer (QMS).
posited on a glass substrate. Applying opposite-polarity
voltages ±Vµ to adjacent electrode stripes creates large
repelling electric fields near the plate surfaces which ex-
ponentially decay away from the plates [17, 18]. Between
the plates, a background field is produced by applying ad-
ditional offset voltages ±Voffset to the two plates. Trans-
verse confinement of the molecules is achieved by a high-
voltage electrode between the plates that surrounds the
perimeter of the trap. With this design we achieve a
uniform confining electric field strength of up to 60 kV
cm
.
To avoid severe trap losses, attention must be paid to
the details of the electric fields. As shown in Fig 1(b),
the interference of the microstructure field with a ho-
mogeneous offset field gives rise to a zero electric field
(indicated by crosses in Fig. 1(b)) above every second
microstructure electrode. These zeros cause trap losses
in two ways: First, molecules are likely to undergo non-
adiabatic transitions, so-called Majorana flips, to states
that are no longer trapped [19]. Second, these zeros
continue underneath the perimeter electrode, allowing
molecules to leak out of the trap volume. To reduce
Majorana flips, the microstructured electrode stripes are
slightly wedged as shown in Fig. 1(c). This produces
an additional component of the electric field Ez parallel
to the stripes, thereby eliminating the electric field zero.
To avoid “leaking” of the molecules from the trap, the
microstructured electrodes with the same polarity as the
perimeter electrode are interconnected under the perime-
ter electrode (Fig. 1(d)), causing the holes to lead back
into the trap.
Operating the trap requires a suitable source of
molecules and a means for their detection. This leads
to an integration of the trap in the experimental setup
as shown in Fig. 2. As a source of molecules we em-
ploy velocity filtering with an electric quadrupole guide
from a liquid-nitrogen-cooled effusive nozzle as described
in detail elsewhere [20]. This method has the advantage
of providing a large continuous flux of molecules using a
very robust setup. The geometry of the trap is specif-
ically chosen to permit the connection to a quadrupole
guide. Here, interrupting the perimeter electrode of the
trap allows two opposing electrodes of the quadrupole
guide to be connected to the trap. The other two elec-
trodes of equal polarity merge with the microstructured
plates. After trapping, the molecules are guided to the
ionization volume of a quadrupole mass spectrometer
(QMS). This enables time-resolved detection with a sim-
ple, generally applicable technique. For signal enhance-
ment, the guide electrodes at the exit of the guide are
bent outwards which, similar to a microwave horn an-
tenna, collimates the molecules onto the ionization vol-
ume of the QMS. Note that the guide used in our ex-
periment consists of three independently switchable seg-
ments, allowing the two outlets of the trap to be electri-
cally closed.
The measurements are carried out with fluoromethane
(CH3F), a lightweight symmetric-top molecule, but in
principle all molecules with significant Stark shifts can
be used. The density of trapped CH3F-molecules for the
maximum trapping fields is approximately 108 cm−3, as
has been determined via a QMS calibration [21]. This
value reflects the density of molecules in the source.
For trap characterization, we first determined the trap
lifetime by varying the holding time for molecules. Ini-
tially, molecules are continuously loaded until a steady
state is established in the trap. This loading process is
carried out at reduced trapping and guiding fields Eload,
resulting in a colder molecule ensemble. Measurements
were performed for two different loading fields, as de-
tailed in Fig. 3(b), corresponding to slower and faster
molecules [20]. This allows us to analyze the dependence
of the trap lifetime on the initial velocity distribution of
the molecules. After the loading process, the trapping
fields are increased to confine the molecules in the trap
during the holding time, thold, ranging from 1 to 60 s. Si-
multaneously, high negative voltages are applied to the
1st and 3rd guide. This creates a repelling electric field
at the gaps between the guides and electrically closes the
two outlets of the trap. After thold, the trap and the 3
rd
guide are switched back to a guiding configuration with
Eunload = Eload to efficiently extract the molecules from
the trap.
Fig. 3(a) shows typical time-of-flight (TOF) signals
for the unloading process for different holding times. In
Fig. 3(b) the integrated molecule signal for the two differ-
ent loading fields is plotted as a function of thold. As can
be seen, even after thold = 60 s we still measure molecules
from the trap. To determine the trap lifetime for slower
(Eload = 20
kV
cm
) and faster (Eload = 30
kV
cm
) molecules,
the data are fitted with an exponential decay function.
Evidently, slower molecules have a longer trap lifetime
which is consistent with Majorana flips being one of the
main loss mechanisms for molecules in the trap. Addi-
tional contributions might be due to collisions with the
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FIG. 3: (color online). (a) Trap unloading signal for Eload =
30 kV
cm
and different holding times thold versus time t after clos-
ing the trap. (b) Integrated unloading signal of the molecules
as a function of thold for two loading field strengths (20
kV
cm
and 30 kV
cm
). The blue (dashed) and the red (solid) line are
exponential fits for the determination of the lifetime.
background gas (the pressure is ∼ 1× 10−10mbar in the
trap chamber) or remaining holes in the trap. Lastly,
note that the data show slight deviations from the ex-
ponential decay function. This is due to a larger initial
decay rate which is again consistent with faster molecules
getting lost from the trap at a higher rate.
As a second test, we demonstrate the versatility of our
trap by performing adiabatic cooling of the molecules.
Here, the temperature is reduced by adiabatically ex-
panding a molecular gas from one to both trap regions.
This doubling of the trap volume is implemented by
ramping down a potential step in the middle of the trap.
After loading of slow molecules all voltages are ramped
up and a high electric offset field is applied between the
plates in region 1, creating a large potential step in the
trap. Due to the large voltages, the confinement field
between one of the plates in region 1 and the perime-
ter electrode is zero, causing all molecules not confined
to region 2 to be lost from the trap. Next, the offset
field in region 1 is ramped down to the offset field in re-
gion 2 in the ramping time tramp, thereby doubling the
trap volume. This expansion process is expected to con-
serve the phase-space density of the molecules if it is done
adiabatically. Therefore, in the experiment tramp is var-
ied to analyze the time scale of adiabaticity; a subse-
quent holding time before unloading is chosen such that
tramp + thold = 1.1 s = const.
Figs. 4(b) and (c) compare the TOF unloading signal
for the slowest (tramp = 1000ms) and fastest (tramp =
5ms) ramping where the most significant signal differ-
ence is expected. As can be seen, for slower ramping
of the electric fields the molecules arrive later at the
QMS, demonstrating a slower velocity distribution. This
is corroborated by the slower decay for the 1000ms ramp
since slower molecules have a lower trap loss rate as
shown by the trap lifetime measurement. The overall
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FIG. 4: (color online). (a) Molecule temperature and cooling
factor for the adiabatic cooling versus the ramping time. (b)
Typical TOF signal. Molecules with tramp = 1000ms arrive
later and decay slower than molecules with tramp = 5ms. (c)
Close-up of the normalized rising edge signal.
number of measured molecules is even slightly higher for
tramp = 1000ms than for tramp = 5ms. This is clear evi-
dence that the velocity reduction is not due to a filtering
process but rather that a new, shifted velocity distribu-
tion is created by the ramping.
We estimate the molecular temperature T for the dif-
ferent ramping times according to kBT/2 = m 〈vz〉
2
/2
from the rising edge of the normalized TOF signal S(t).
Here, 〈vz〉 is the mean of the longitudinal velocity distri-
bution ρ(vz)dvz in the exit guide which determines the
normalized TOF signal. Using S(t) =
∫∞
L/t
ρ(vz)dvz with
L being the length of the third guide, we find
〈vz〉 = L
∫ ∞
0
1
t2
S(t) dt.
In addition to the temperature T , we define the cooling
factor F for each ramping time as the ratio in T between
the given ramping time and the fastest ramping time.
The resulting values of T and F are shown in Fig. 4(a)
as a function of the ramping time. As expected for a
transition from a non-adiabatic to an adiabatic process,
we see a steep initial increase of the cooling factor fol-
lowed by a plateau. The transition between the two at
tramp ≈ 100ms corresponds to a molecule with a typical
velocity of 6m/s traveling back and forth the full 4 cm
length of the trap a total of maximally 8 times. Given the
need for a molecule to switch regions several times for the
process to be adiabatic, the frequent change in direction
of a molecule upon reflection from the microstructure
field and the need for the various velocity components
to mix, this 100ms timescale of adiabaticity therefore
seems reasonable. For tramp = 1000ms we determine a
maximum cooling factor Fmax = 1.53 ± 0.03, with the
corresponding minimal temperature Tmin = 121± 2mK.
4To estimate the yield of the adiabatic cooling we com-
pare the experimental results with the maximum cooling
factor we expect from theory. At first, molecules are
only confined in trap region 2. When the initial kinetic
energy of the molecules exceeds the potential barrier due
to the high electric fields in region 1, the molecules can
enter this region where they lose energy due to the po-
tential step. If this expansion of the molecular gas to
double its volume is done adiabatically, the phase-space
density is conserved and the molecular temperature is re-
duced by a theoretical factor of Fopt = 2
2/d, with d = 3
being the spatial degree of freedom of the contribut-
ing velocities. Comparing this theoretically expected
maximum cooling factor Fopt = 1.59 to the experimen-
tally measured value results in an experimental yield of
log (Fmax) /log (Fopt) = 92± 3%. The main limitation in
the experiment is given by the non-zero ramping time of
the fastest ramping which is used as the non-adiabatic
reference point Tmax for all data points. Faster ramp-
ing than 5ms could result in the demonstration of even
higher yields, but is hard to implement due to technical
limitations of our voltage supplies.
In summary, we have presented the first experimental
demonstration of a microstructured box-like electric trap
with adjustable homogeneous offset fields. Molecules are
stored for up to 60 s with a trap lifetime of 12.2 ± 0.2 s
which, to our knowledge, is the longest lifetime shown for
an electric trap to date. Additionally, adiabatic cooling
has been demonstrated with a cooling factor of up to
1.53±0.03 corresponding to a cooling yield of at least 92±
3%. This controlled microstructure-based manipulation
of molecules is a major step towards scalable trapping
systems as in atom chip experiments [22].
Notwithstanding the excellent performance of the trap,
further improvements are possible. For example, non-
adiabatic transitions as one of the main loss mechanisms
can be suppressed by better tailoring the microstruc-
ture electrodes. Besides increasing the electrode voltages
the density of molecules in the trap can be enhanced
by, e.g., combining the trap with a cryogenic buffer-gas
cooled source [21, 23] or via laser-induced accumulation
of molecules inside our trap [16].
The present trap already enables a number of mea-
surements. For example, the addition of suitable mi-
crowave and optical fields will allow cooling of both
the motional and the internal degrees of freedom of po-
lar molecules [16, 24, 25]. In combination with state-
sensitive detection methods [26], the tunable homoge-
neous offset fields and long trap lifetime can be used for
precision Stark spectroscopy or the investigation of field-
controlled collision resonances.
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